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Huskers leave for Pitt tonight

Sooners ploy
Missouri
in big game

Saturday's game of games In

the midwest finds Oklahoma go-

ing against Missouri as the Soon-

ers will try to stop Pitchin Paul
Christman, who has been playing

ball this season.
Christman completed 12 passes

in 25 attempts against NYU Sat-

urday for 146 yards, while te,

whose passing is not excep-
tional, completed 5 of 12- - aerials
against the Sooners for 87 yards
Saturday.

te showed Oklahoma can
be scored on as they got 10 points,
and would have probably won the
game with a last period touch-
down but for two unfortunate
fumbles.

Should Missouri win they will
have only Kansas to beat for tne
Bir Six title. If the Sooners win.
the Huskers will have a chance to
tie for the crown by beating
Oklahoma.

Gonzaga university's athletic
coaching staff is composed en
tirely of graduates of the school.

LISTEN
to the "Daily"
Radio Program
Every Evening

Station
((FOR

TVSk 11 o'clock I

JUST 3 WEEKS TILL

Don't wait 'till

the last minute J
to get your

FORMAL
CLOTHES

We've planned for the
greatest social season
in years. All the new
ideas in formal suits,
hats, shoes and acces-
sories. Why not have
vours et aside while
selections are most
complete.

TUXEDOS $25
OUmot U M

TAIL COATS $35
M4

On (he NEW
SECOND FLOOR
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Jones names Seemann,
Sam'l Schwartzkopf
co-captai- ns Saturday

regulars ease up as stringers go
in scrimmage; stars

George Seemann, regular left
end from Omaha, and Sam

first string right
tackle from Lincoln, will lead Ne-

braska's Cornhuskers into the Pitt
game Saturday, according to an
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Journal Star. Journal A Star.

announcement by Biff Jones yes-
terday.

Seemann captained the Huskers
against Minnesota, while Schwartz-
kopf led them against Baylor as
the Huskers won their two inter-section- al

victories of this season.
The Huskers will take their last

workout this afternoon as they en-

train for Pitt tonight, after having
taken it easy yesterday.

In sweat clothes.
The first two teams were In

sweat clothes, and watched the
third string line along with six
backs go against a combination of
fourth stringers and freshmen us-

ing Pitt plays in a scrimmage.
The varsity men scored on a 38

yard pass from Jack Vincent to
Bob Kahler; on Kahler's 26 yard
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Biff's third
against frosh Panther injured

Schwartzkopf,

vrr

jaunt to paydirt, and as Ken Sim
mons went 25 yards for a tally.
Dale Bradley, High
flash was impersonating Dick Cas-sian- o

for the opposition, while Don
Rubottom who is being held out
this year, was also doing a lot of
offensive work.

After the scrimmage ended,
Jones called all his men together
and ran three teams through a
short dummy pass drill. Hermie
Rohrig, who is still suffering from
a charleyhorse, was in there
chucking passes, though. The
workout wss finished by 5:45, as
the Huskers got off early after
taking an unusually tough Monday
drill.

Meanwhile word from Pitt indi-
cates that the Panthers are look
ing for a kicker, as quarterback
Ben Kish and fullback Ernie Bon
elli are out for the season. They're
the two best punters on the squad,
and third string fullback Frank
Goodell and sub half Bob Thurbon,
who caught the game winning pass
against Carnegie Tech are the
punters left.

Mike Sekela will take Kish's
place at quarterback, while Ted
Konetsky, injured tackle, will be
replaced bv Jack Benz. Bowser
still has a good starting lineup but
is worried about his reserve
strength.

Pitt's passing strength may give
Nebraska trouble. They have
scored 16 touchdowns, eight of
them from passes. Narick, who
heads the passers, has completed
21 of 39 tosses for 268 yards, while
Dick Cassiano has a mark of 18
out of 40 for 243 yardage. Cas-
siano has accounted for 713 other
yards on rushing, passes received
kick returns and interceptions.

THE MILITARY BALL

New

Arrivals!

Wasp Waisted

Formals
'or glamorous nights

si295
and

1695

Be the "'belle of the
ball" with an original
fashion from Magee's.
New wasp waistlines,
bustle backs, skirt full-
ness.

Third Floor
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by June Bierbower.
"Pity Pitt," the Huskers' slogan

the last time they went back to
Pittsburgh seems to be the general
tone of the news stories coming
out of Panther Hollow concerning
the Pitt team.

Granted that a team can't lose
five regulars and still be pretty
powerful, some of the moaning
might be a little exaggerated.
Kish and Bonelli, who are both
out of the Husker game, had been
doing the punting, so now there
seems to be no punter in sight un
less Bob Thurbon replaces Emu
Narick at halfback or unless
Frank Gooddell comes in at full
back to replace a superior player.
The Panthers, tho, will probably
find someonce who can kick them
pretty capably this fellow Thur
bon may be the one. He caught
that game-winnin- g pass against
Carnegie Tech, and they can use
him very well in the backfield as
Narick's replacement even tho the
latter is a fine passer. Dick Cas
siano and Edgar Jones can toss
them from the other halfback po'
sition pretty capably, Cassiano's
passing accomplishments bein
nearly as great as Narick's this
year.

Seven men have been game cap
tains for the Huskers this year
George Seemann, Bob Ramey
Sam Schwartzkopf, Ad Dobson,
Jack Ashburn, Bill Herrmann
George Porter.

Last week if you read this col
umn one day, you may have come
to a part which concerned the
Huskers seniors, but which didn'i
make much sense because it was
inaccurate, and also because
couple of lines had been left out.

Thing is that four of those seven
started out as frosh four years
ago, and that just two of them
were freshmen three years ago.
Seemann, Ramey, Schwartzkopf
and Herrmann were the first four,
while Ashburn and Porter started
in together in 1936. Dobson, tho,
didn't miss it by far, because he
started the semester before Ash-
burn and Portei and got in two
spring practices instead of one.

Bacteria
(Continued from Page 1.)

the free nitrogen in the atmos-
phere.

Dr. Georgi said that one of the
foremost problems facing micro-
biologists and biochemists today is
that of turning wastes and sur-
pluses into valuable products to
the people. He told of the work
the government is doing in co-

operation with the agricultural
stations of the universities in find-
ing new outlets for unused ma
terials.

Roy Feber of Lincoln was pre
sented the Phi Lambda Upsilon
freshman scholarship award, given
annually to the student making
the highest average in first year
chemistry.

Nine students, five graduates
and four undergraduates were in
itiated Into the chemistry honor-
ary. These Included: Gregory C
Myer, Homer Paxton, William
Glassmire, Robert McGeachin, Carl
Anderson, T h e o s Thompson,
Charles Brockway, Charles Ebcr-lin- e,

and Gordon Fisher.

In the Miami university chemis
try laboratory there is a special
shower for use when students'
clothes catch fire during expert -
menta.
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Texans, Vols
lead ratings

Texas A. & M. and Tennessee
are the nation's grid leaders this
week as the Vols still lead in the
AP poll, and the Farmers are at
the top of the Azzi Ratem rank
ings. The Aggies, in second place

Tennessee in the AP ratings,
cut into the Volunteers' margin of
last week.

Oklahoma is in fifth place in
the AP rankings, as well as in the
Azzi Ratem system. Members of
the AP's first ten, after Tennessee
and A. & M. are USC, Cornell,
Oklahoma, Tulane, North Caro-
lina, Ohio State, Notre Dame and
Duquesne.

Mizzou twelfth.
Missouri ranks twelfth, behind

UCLA. Next ranking teams are
Duke, Santa Clara, Iowa, Clem-so- n

SMU, Holy Cross, Oregon
State, Minnesota and Dartmouth.
Also-ran-s are Mississippi and
Princeton, San Jose State and
Fordham, Georgia Tech, Army
and Georgetown.

Pitt is ranked 21st. Nebraska is
ranked 17th on Eoand's Azzi
Ratem list, and Missouri is 13th.
Cornell U. is second after A&M.

The other teams, after the Big
Red and North Carolina, Tulane,
Oklahoma, Notre Dame, USC,
Southern Cal, UCLA, Tennessee,
Ohio State, Iowa, Duke, Missouri,
Oregon State, Georgetown, Du-
quesne, Nebraska, Clemson, Holy
Cross, Princeton, Pitt, Dartmouth,
Georgia Tech, Kentucky, Santa
Clara, NYU. SMU, Penn, Michi-
gan, Alabama.
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